] wheel was isolated serendipitously from the reaction of acetylacetone dioxime with copper(II) chloride and lanthanide ions in a reaction initially designed to produce heterometallic 3d-4f cages. The ligand has been transformed in situ to three different forms, all found within the [Cu 16 ] wheel, with the original ligand completely absent.
Synthetic methodologies for the construction of polymetallic cages of paramagnetic metal ions have (rightly) always spanned the entire spectrum from serendipity to designed assembly. 1 There is clear method in the madness of the former approach: the choice of metal dictates the nature of the magnetic properties of the resulting cluster, and careful thought is exercised in ligand design so that metal ions of a particular type, oxidation state and geometry can be linked in a particular fashion. It is the flexibility in the coordination of both metal and ligand, and the presence of (templating) hydroxide or oxide ions, that renders absolute structure prediction difficult, even if the building blocks -the small fragments dictating topology -are known. Perhaps it is this serendipity that often sees beautiful and novel structural types remaining unreferenced by those outside the community, but the sheer variety and aesthetically pleasing nature of these molecules -beyond the imagination of the humble scientist -is undeniable and reason enough to justify the approach. Such examples include, but are not limited to, the spectacular [ The level of structural control over reaction product(s) is decreased yet further when the ligand(s) undergo(es) in situ metal-assisted transformation(s). Di-2-pyridyl ketone (py 2 CO), for example, is known to undergo metal-assisted transformations, with more than ten different forms of py 2 CO having been identified. 12 In some cases, two different forms of py 2 CO have been found within the same cluster. 13 Indeed there are a number of polynuclear metal complexes comprising two different forms of a ligand obtained by in situ metal-assisted transformations with the initially used ligand either present 14 or absent. 13, 15 Herein, we present an example of such serendipity in the form of the first example of a polynuclear metal complex, namely the [Cu 16 Complex 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group C2/c. It comprises a Cu(m 2 -Cl) 2 Cu core with a CuÁ Á ÁCu separation of 3.608 Å (Fig. 1) . The two halves of the dimer are related by a crystallographic two-fold axis. The Cu(m 2 -Cl) 2 Cu unit is essentially planar with the Cu and Cl ions deviating from the least-squares plane by 0.083 Å. The geometry around the Cu ions is best described as distorted square pyramidal (t = 0.17). The basal plane contains two cis N atoms from the acacdoH 2 ligand and two cis Cl ions, with the apical site occupied by the Cl2 ion from the other monomer unit. Two intramolecular hydrogen bonds between the oximic OH groups and the terminal Cl1 ions stabilize the dimer. The dimers are further hydrogen bonded through the second oximic OH and the terminal Cl1 ion to form a 1D H-bonded chain along the crystallographic c axis. A salient feature of this structure is that both terminal Cl ions are on the same side of the Cu(m 2 -Cl) 2 Although the transformation of acacdoH 2 to (
and (L 3 ) À was not anticipated, the formation of these anions can be fully rationalized. Methylene moieties (-CH 2 -) attached to electron withdrawing groups can be aerially oxidized to the corresponding ketones with or without the presence of metal ions. 19 In our case the oxidized form of acacdoH 2 , (L 2 ) 2À , is probably metal-assisted since the ). The lowtemperature data denote the presence of B2.8% paramagnetic impurity per Cu ion. Considering the structural parameters a 2-J model (inset in Fig. 4 . Fig. 3 The packing of complex 1 along a (top) and c (bottom) axes. The experimental data were satisfactorily fitted using the program PHI 22 employing the spin Hamiltonian in eqn (1). The best fit (solid lines in Fig. 4 been transformed into three different species, all of which are found within the wheel. To the best of our knowledge, the [Cu 16 ] is the first polynuclear metal complex comprising three different forms of a ligand that has undergone metal-assisted transformation, without the originally employed ligand being present in the reaction product. It is becoming apparent that, given the rich reactivity of acacdoH 2 , 20 this ligand may play a major role in the synthesis of a variety of novel polynuclear metal complexes in the future. Indeed, when comparing the coordination chemistry of acacdoH 2 with that of py 2 CO, which has afforded numerous metal-assisted transformations in approximately 40 years of research, 12, 13 it is self-evident that the former has the potential to surpass the cluster-forming ability of the latter.
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